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Roumania Enters War on Side of Allies i

1i

Declaration Against Austria-Hung
Sunday, Says Berlfii Announcement

Further Effort to Settle 
Irish Question; Suggest 

Queen Mother asVicereine

ary Made OnA

I

Army More Than Half Million,- 
Can Mobolize as Many More

I

AGAIN PUT QUESTION 
BEFORE GREEK POWERS

/

I
M

London, Aug. 28—Strong efforts ère 
to be made during tne parliamentary re- 
cess for resumption of negotiations for

Special Importance in Opening' Way for Rus-
sians to Get at Bulg'ars—German Federal Coun- TsSSSisHI 
cU Gets Rush Call For Meeting SfatsstE-ictn

IIreland, with a suitable residence in, or 
near, Dublin, r rging that she would do 
more in a month than the politicians 
have done in years toward/ a solution of 
the Irish question.

The only daily which haa taken up the 
suggestion, is the Star, which says:— 
“There may be formal and ctreinonial 
difficulties in the way, but in great em
ergencies, forms and ceremonies ought to 
be swept away.”

?

Government’s Embarassment Grows 
Hourly in Pace of Bulgarian In
vasion—Germans Hurled Back 
Again By French

i

BACK TO TIE OLD ONE SESSION IN THE 
SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, 

MEET HEALTH OFFHM

Berlin, Aug. 28—It is officially announced here that Roumania declared 
on Sunday evening. The announcement follows:

The Roumanian government yesterday evening declared war on Austria-Hungary. The federal 
council has been convoked for an immediate sitting. ’ ’

Paris, Aug. 28—Roumania declared war against Austria-Hungary, last night, says a Hatas despatch 
rois Berne. Switzerland,which declares that the Wolff Agency at Berlin made the official announcement

Roumania’s decision to enter the war was reached at a meeting of the crown council held at Buch- ! Resolution of 
yesterday morning, says a Havas despatch from Geneva. The Wolff Agency announces that the J at Meeting 

German Federal Council was convoked immediately after the decision became known. *

|war on Austria-Hungary

-1.3TIME I

ment, which evidently Intended to crumple up the Sertis on Stionttt
The French end British ministers this evening ashed Pleader how far

the Greek government purposed to countenance tbs Bulgarian advance without 
re<, n“’ ***?*** that 11 «»* «rf no military interest to the Entente

Something definite will be reached In “W*T*. to Theeslyn from invasion, as Saloolti was supplied from the
flae matter of health in the public schools *** ând could not be cut off by lend. ,

Sg^t ^dty'UT^in^ ' ^ ^ ^ in the face of

High Sihool assembly hall and willüstro : ^ against the Bulgarian taraslon.
tieaRh officer* ^ °* G" Melrin* chie* FIRE ON FORTS AT RAVALA.

On Saturday evening Dr. H. S. Bridges Lonoon, Aug. 28—"Despite German assurances-to Greece that Seres. Drama 
met the principals of all the schools in : end Ravala would not be occupied by the Bulgers,” says Reuter's SaloniU 
the city and talked over matters relative ' respondent, "an order 'rent «, flat * —
*> bealth in the public schools and what I K,v.,u R ^ on last Tuesday to the commander of the forts at
would be for the best interests. R was Bolf?" *àr*»u6, the forts were to be handed to Him.,

*„Sp^cial meetln* to be caBfcd at which 
on the lust Sun- all the teaching staff and teachers In 

St. John are invited to attend. There 
the matter will be fully taken up as re
gards the health standard of children In 
the public school».

■i.i
ion Council Ducuesion Over Proposed Regu

lation Relative to Health Pre
caution

-
;

1
is

1The motive which prompts Roumania 
to enter the war is the satisfaction of 
her national aspirations, described by 
rake Jonescue, the Roumanian Liberal 
leader, as the “policy of national In
stinct"

Concisely, this means national expan
sion. In the southern half of Buko- 
wina, the Austrian crown land, the Rou
manians are the dominant race. The 
mgas Of the people of Eastern Transyl- 
by race and language. It is said that 4,- 
000,000 Roumanians live in Transylvania. 
Roumania has been credited with a long- 
cherished ambition to annex these nrov- 

.Mces.Timt ar the ftelt Tfffif'^aSe'"4 
the Roumanians now under Austrian 
domination. Recentiy it was reported 
tMgRussia had offered Csernowits to 
Romania as a reward, if she would 
inute with the Entente. Roumania also 
covets Bessarabia, the extreme south
western province of Russia, on the Black 
Sea, which was taken from her by the 
Berlin treaty of 1878. Reports have stat
ed that Russia also has consented to re
store Bessarabia as a war prize, with 
its population of 2,000,000, mostly Rou
manians, and an area of 20,000 square 
miles. This, with Transylvania, would 
give Rounaania a to til population ap
proaching 18,000,000, and should til her 
aspirations be satisfied, a territory as 
great in area as that of England, Scot
land and Wales.
Military Satiation N

Roumanie has a border line as long as 
the whole Russian western war front 
on which to choose her point of military 
attack.' In what direction her first blow 
might be aimed is indicated only by her 
desire to pour her troops through the 
passes of the Transylvania Alps, and the 
Carpathians into Transylvania. On the 
other hand, Austria has been accumu-' 
lating military forces at Orsova prepar
ed to attempt to force the Iron gates, 
where the Danube river touches the 
western Roumanian border. Bulgaria is 
said to have stationed 100,000 or more 
troops along the southern bank of the 
Danube to protect her northern frontier 
from a Roumanian invasion.
Open Gates to Russia

Taking up The Proposed 
Increase in Milk Price

i
t Schools 
J«til Labor 
:nt Traffic

Feeling, Today 
Should Not R< 
Day — More 
Laws'—The Misai •’ iltff

v— If a resolution the com-

75 Kings County-farmers, in Sjgsjgaawgag 
sion Here, Stand Out for Advance- 
Joint Session This Afternoon

mmonTfe
i SMfc* ' ■ -—- *»-standard time at m 

September 8, Instead 
day of September, as provided by the 
by-law adopted this spring.

Two communications, asking that the 
change be made on September 16 and 
another, urging September 4 as the date, 
were presented to the council and, after 
consideration, the earlier date was se
lected, this decision depending upon the 
possibility of securing the co-operation 
of the railways in the necessary changes 
in the suburban timetables upon such 

t r* « short notice.C; Prime, speaking to a Times’ re- General satisfaction with the working 
™onlinK tailthm b* 7i8heS of the daylight plan during the summer 

ÏLÎS k /W ^ b® wU1 not mect was expressed by the petitioners and 
the producers from Kings county in any the city commissioners, the change be- 
way, shape or form. He said he lean ing wanted merely because of the short- 
supply the vast majority of local con- ening of the days.
sumers with milk for eight cents a quart During the discussion the mayor ex- 
if they will appreciate the effort. He pressed regret that the schools are opening 
said he will continue to fight this com- for the fall term before Labor Day. Com
bine as he is in a position to Increase missioner Russell said '.hat the local 
his supply at a very short notice. board does not approve, either, but thé

In addition to a large supply of milk board of education will not permit them 
which he daily ships to Halifax, he says to make the opening later, but that the 
he has new equipment which will be able matter might be brought to their atten
te go to points where be can collect large tion agal...
supplies of milk. With this additional Plans for the Mispec dam were discus- 
sapply he can, he said, keep the price at sed informally and the confidence was 
eight cents despite the decision of the expressed in the great possibilities of 
farmers. developing hydro-electric pe wer there. It

“I have anticipated this trouble,” said wa* decided that it would be unwise to 
Mr. Prime, “and I am in a position to t<unP*r with the dam in ui effort to 
cope with it, being a large producer my- Provide a fishway for salmon, 
self and having arranged for other Commissioner McLellan promised to 
sources of supplies. If the public stand brin6 in a revised draft of 
behind me, I will give them a service by-laws a* » meeting of the council to- 
which will give entire satisfaction and morTOw. The chief changes will be the 
the milk wiU be of the highest quality ” Provision of more stnngent regulations

regarding motor vehicles. The commis
sioner promised to use every effort to 
see that the new laws were enforced and 
the penalties provided put into effect.

All the commissioners were present 
and Mayor Hayes presided.

The recommendation of Commissioner 
Fisher, that the N. B. Telephone Com
pany be given permission to erect an 
electric sign on their building in Prince 
William street, was approved.

Accounts for repairs to west side 
wharves totalling -S92, to be paid for 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

OI* MACEDONIAN FRONT.

London, Aug. 28—Artillery fighting is in progress along the M 
front, but no infantry actions of importance are under way, so far as is In- 

(Seated by today's official account of the operations on this front 
BRITISH CASUALTIES.

London, Aug 28—The war office he s announced tie British ~....l«t»T fot 
the week Just finished, totalling 31,272. Of tfi47 
278 were tilled. The casualties among enlisted 
were tilled

DRIVEN BACK AGAIN.
Parts, Aug. 28—The Germans several

at Fleury last night but were repulsed, says today's 
office.

/

About seventy-ftve farmers from 
Kings county arrived in the city this 
morning to take up the milk price ques
tion with local dealers. After some dis
cussion at the Union Depot1, it was de
cided to hold a meeting In the Palmer 
building, Princess street, this afternoon 
at two o’clock.

The farmers then priceeded to the 
waiting room in the station, where they 
held a meeting for the purpose of or
ganising their forces. F. E. Sharp, of 
Norton, was elected president, after 
which the following were selected to 
present the farmers’ side of the question 
at the meeting this afternoon i N. W- 
Eveleigh, Sussex ; Robert Robinson, Apo- 
hequi; W. H. Huggard, Norton; M. 
Lawrence, Hampton; Robert Baxter, 
Lakeside, and John Raymond, Bloom
field.

They unanimously agreed that they 
would hold out for 40c. a can, not includ
ing the freight, this to be a flat rate for 
the year and not as formerly 80c. for sev
eral months in the summer and 86c. in 
the winter. They scoffed at the idea of 
mük being brought to the city from 
Pnnce Edward Island, saying that it 
would be buttera lilk by the time it ar- 

here. They would not credit the 
possibility of local dealers procuring milk 
from Carleton county. The chairman

called upon every man to do his duty 
and all to stand together for the in
crease. The meeting was animated. The 
gathering broke up a little before twelve 
o’clock.
Statement By L. C. Prime

officers, of whom 
men were 3IM25> of whom 4*9!

WEEKAT CAMPS'i

*e French position* 
of the wagF CUN* <

DEMAND FORKavala, Greece, Aug. 27—The effects 
of the Bulgarian occupation of Doxato, 
the scene of alleged atrocities of which 
the Greeks accused the Bulgers In the 
last war, is prodigious. Kavala is the 
theatre of amazing scenes of disorder. 
Thousands of refugees are pouring into 
this port from the Hinterland ml 
crowding the steep, narrow streets. 
Household goods, were flung away by 
their owners, fleeing from the advancing 
Bulgarians.

The goods were abandoned by the 
fugitives upon their discovery that 
of escape from the city by sea transport 
are inadequate. Small boats dangerously 
overloaded with women and children, 
are rowing aimlessly about the harbor, 
their occupants seeking asylum aboard 
any vessel regard 
or the price of passage. Complete panic 
prevails.
Italians Land Troops.

Lord DimdonaJd With Him at 
Bramshott and Shorncliff — A 
Re-oiguization

‘A

«MF 1

London, Aug. 27.—(Consequent upon 
his recent visit to headquarters, in 
France, the Canadian minister of militia 
will spend this week at the ' Canadian 
camps at Bramshott and Shomcliffe. He 
will be accompanied by Lord Dundonald, 
formerly G. O. C. the Canadian militia. 
Several new appointments will be made 
at the camps. In fact, a thorough re
organisation will be the result of the 
minister’s visit.

The Duke of Devonshire and Sir Sam 
Hughes will be guests at a dinner to be 
given on Wednesday, by members of the 
Anglo-Canadian colony in London.

TODAY*J BALL GAMES.

FFOOOFREES
the traffic Expression of Popular Footing 

In London Labor Meeting

means
Apprehension in Germany that Rou

mania intends to permit a Russian army 
to Search through her territory to attack 
thewftulgarians has been apparent for 
some. Military authorities in Budapest 
assert that the chief factor for the con
sideration of the Central Powers is not 
the half million or more men of the Rou
manian army, but the opportunity offer
ed for a new Russian invasion of Hun
gary. Roumanian 
Transylvania have been sent to other 
sections and the Roumanian priests and 
churches there have been kept under 
military supervision. The Transylvania- 
Roumaninn frontier defences have been 
strengthened by Roumania as a safe
guard against Austrian invasion.

Recent reports from the Roumanian 
capital have stated that Roumania await
ed only the beginning of the Anglo- 
French offensive in Macedonia before 
joining 
Entente Allies.

Another reason for delay In her deci
sion, it is said, nas been lack of 
nition, according to recent reports, which 
now has been relieved by large supplies 
coming from Japan, by way of Vladi
vostok.

Roumania has a population of 6,800,- 
000 and her army has been estimated at 
680,000. Some advocates of Roumania’s 
participation In the war have asserted 
that she could mobilize as many as I,- 

1000,000 men. The mobilization of her 
army has be< n In progress for months 
and a few days ago was reported to be 
complete.

IMATTERS IN DISPUTE 
BETWEEN CANADA AND 

THE UNITED STATES

SKEGH ST BEN TllfTess of its destination

WHEAT DROPS AS
American LeagueChicago at Phila

delphia, clear, 8 80 u. m.; Detroit at New 
York, rain, 8.80 p. m.; Cleveland at 
Washington, clear, 8.80 p. m.; St. Louis 
at Boston, clear, 8.16 p. m.

National League—Boston at Pitts
burgh, two games, rain, first at 2 p. m.; 
New York at Cincinnati, clear, 8 p. m-; 
Brooldyn at St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p. m. 
Philadelphia at Chicago, 8 p. m. 9 

International League-rNewark at Buf
falo, cloudy, 8.46 p. m.; Richmond at

Thomas Cozxolino, president of the oronto’ flüw, two gamo, J and 4 p. m. ; 
Nova Scotia Construction Company, ”am”1°re at Montreal, clear, 2 games, 
spent the week-end in the city and left ", j 4 „p'm ’ Providence at Rochester, 
again this morning to return to the scene toudy’ 2 games> 2 and 4 P- m 
of operations along the lower section of 
the Valley railway. The chief difficulty 
with which tho sub-contractors are 
tending contin les to be the shortage of 
men, and they are finding it impossible 
to secure enough labor or to keep the 
men after they get them.

As an illustration of this, It is said 
that one contractor secured a party of 
fifty men in the New England States 
and brought them to the province at an 
expense of about $1,000, and at the end 
of a month not one of the fifty was still 
on the job.

In another case a batch of men were 
brought from New York to work on the 
road and, when they arrived in St. John, 
two of them approached the contractor 
and one of them remarked; “Weil, boss,
I guess we’ll quit you now; we just 
wanted the chance to get back here 
without paying our own fares.” ^hen 
they quit.

Prices up 70 Pet Ceet, He Say^ 
aid Charges it to “Rapacity at 
Food Riags” —t Resolutions to 
he Sent to Government

Athens, Aug. 27—The landing of the 
first contingent of Italian troops at 
Chimera (a small sea port of Albania, 
on the Strait of Otranto), causes gloom 
throughout all Greece. The Greeks now 
see not only Eastern Macedonia In the 
hands of the Bulgare, whom they ex
pelled there three years ago, but North
ern Spiras in the hands of the Italians.

Following the landing of the Italian

sympathizers In

I

10 ÏHE WARWashington, Aug. 28—(Toronto Globe) 
—Sir Joseph Pope, under secretary for 
external affairs in the Canadian 
ment, has arrived in Washington to dis
cuss

STILL TROUBLE London, Aug. 28—The most significant
troops, the Greek civil officers were tem- I °was°g?ren yest^yTwhe*
porarily relieved of their functions and I despite a torrential rain, the labor —Uin 
the telegraph wires were cut, but this 
damage was soon repaired. M. Pachitch, 
former Serbian premier, has gone to 
Chalk to pay his respects to King Peter.

govem-
IN GETTING MENChicago, Ills., Aug 28—September 

wheat dropped 81/, cents in the local 
grain market today, on declaration of 
war by Italy and Roumania. December 
and May dropped two and one cent re
spectively.

The market theory is that this means 
the opening of the Dardanelles at no 
distant date, letting Russian wheat into 
the world’s markets.

with Secretary Lansing, the alleged 
refusal of the Canadian government to 
grant the right to American fishing 
sels to get supplies at dominion points.

It is understood that before the end 
of the week, W. A. Found, Canadian 
superintendent of fisheries, will also 
here to help settle the dispute.

Reports so far are that the Canadian 
fisheries department has refused bait, 
ships’ stores and supplies to American 
fishing vessels which take their catch 
to any port where it cannot be shipped 
over Canadian railroad lines. The object 
of the Canadian government is apparent
ly to divert the whole fishing trade to 
the North Pacific into the hands of 
agents of the Brit sh government. At 
the British embassy it is said Sir Joseph 
Pope’s mission is to take up several ques
tions with the American goverr „cnt, 
but what these are, other than the fishing 
dispute, is not yet disclosed.

her fortunes with those of the Iheld a great parade in Hyde Park, init
iated by the powerful railroad menfg 
union, for the purpose of protesting 
-tgamst the great increase in the costol 
living.

Many notables were present, hut th< 
speech of the afternoon was made by 
Ben Tillett, who recently received the 
thanks of General Haig and Lord French 
for invaluable services both in recruiting 
and sti.-ring up munition workers.

“Of ilc: British armies of 6,000,006 
men,” he said, “480,000 come from the 
working classes. The proportion of men 
from the shipping class which have en
tered the navy is even greater. Yet while 
these men are risking their lives for the 
government, it allows their dependents 
to suffer privation on account of the 
prices of rood which have risen seventy, 
per cent, through the rapacity of the 
food rings.

“Soldiers have be<« shot for stealing 
food, but that is not a crime comparable 
to that of these millers, ship owners and 
monopolists, who are making enormous 
fortunes out of the hunger of others. The 
only remedy is that the government com. 
n.endeer all food supplies and transport 
and administer them for the public hem*

ves-
ammu-

PheHx ane
Pherolnand GERMAN COMMENT ON 

ITALY’S DECLARATION.

Berlin, Aug. 28—Virtually all the 
morning papers with the notable excep
tion of the “Vorwaerts” comment on 
Italy’s declaration of waf against the 
Germans.

The Dentschtage Zeitung declared that 
interest in such a declaration always has 
been exceptionally small in Germany, 
and now without question .will continue

con-
come

REPBBTGERMANY HAS MADE 
ONE MORE BLUNDER Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

London, Aug. 27.—A Renter despatch 
from Stockholm says that a German 
prize crew which early this month took 
the Swedish steamship Temp, captured 
by German warships, into the Swedish 
port of Gotland, owing to shortage of 
coal, has been ordered to quit the vessel. 
After long negotiations, the decision has 
been reached that the steamer and her 
cargo were not legitimate prizes.

so.
The Morgen Post calls Italy’s action 

an empty gesture intended to appear 
heroic, but actually tragic-comical and 
to be received with an inditrerent shrug 
of the shoulders.

The The Kruz Zeitung says Italy 
finally has given way to the pressure of 
“its masters.”

The Post, sees only another evidence 
of Italy’s “Blackmail politics.”

Another Bremen Report,
Berlin, Aug. 27—According to the 

Cologne Gazette, as quoted by the Over
seas News Agency, the German 
chant submarine Bremen is now on her 
way to the United States with • cargo 
of dyes.

THUGS BEAT AND ROB 
* P. E. ISLAND MINISTER Synopsis—The weather is showery in 

the maritime provinces and fine in all 
other parts of the dominion. A moder
ate rain fall occured during Saturday 
night in Southern Ontario and yester
day in the Province of Quebec.

Fair and Warm

MISS MABEL FINN IN WAR WORK
Charlottetown, P. B. T., Aug. 28—Rev. An interesting letter from an officer THIRD EFFORT TO RESCUE

F W. Sawdon, Methodist minister of of the 1I8th Battalion reports a visit to MAROONED EXPLORERS
Mount Stewart, who came here on Sat- W e !" |'ospLtfl1 ln „ --------

, , _ land, also to Lieut. Arthur Finn. Both Buenos Avres Auir 2EL—Iiipnt tf—— __turday to PreachJ" G™ce church y«ter- are progressing well. Lieut. Finn’s sis- H. Shackleton, Antfrtic explorer, "eft
day, was attacked by two unknown ter, Miss Mabel Finn, formerly of St. Punta Arenas, Chile, on Saturday on
men in Victoria Park on Saturday night, John, has been given a commission in board the ship Yelcho to make a third
robbed of Ms money and so badly beaten field comfort association work at Shorn-1 attempt to rescue his expedition --—„ 
that he was unable to preach yesterday, cliffe. cd on Elephant Island.

GIVES UP POST.

Amsterdam, Aug. 28, via London—A 
dispatch received here from Strassburg 
says Emperor William has accepted the 
resignation of Dr. Frenken, under 
tary of state in the Als ace -Lorraine min-

Maritim
winds, local showers, but mostly fair. 
Tuesday, fair and warm.

New England—Showers this after
noon and tonight. Tuesday, fair, light 
northwest winds.

Moderate south to west
Other speakers referred to the fact ' 

that the price of a four pound loaf will ' ;
reach nineteen or twenty cents tomor
row, describing the rise as unreasonable. 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column^
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